Author Study Requirements - Due May 15

Choose an author you are interested in studying this year. You will be researching the author you choose and reading books you have not read previously during this study.

- Research the author using the Author Study Libguide posted in Google Classroom and create a Google Slide presentation or Google Doc detailing what you have learned.

- Incorporate pictures of the author at various stages of his/her life.

- Provide a list of novels/books and copyright dates the author has written.

- Read the required number of books in your tier, three of which must be written by the author you are studying. Include a book project for each book on the Book Project subpage of your Digital Portfolio.

- Include a book talk for each book on the Book Talk subpage of your Digital Portfolio.

- Provide a list of awards the author and his/her books have won.

- Complete a Works Cited in Noodletools of ALL the sources you used in completing this study and imbed the Works Cited on the Author Study subpage Digital Portfolio.

- Be creative.

- Check your CUPS.

- Be original - No plagiarism!